A collaborative research effort between the Synchrotron Radiation Research Center (SRRC) and the UC Davis (UCD) is being put to improve the design and performance of the X-band (8548 MHz) rf gun. The fabrication and cold test will be performed at SRRC. The high power test will be conducted at UC Davis. The cold test results are presented.
INTRODUCTION
A collaborative research effort for the development of the X-band photoinjector system has been formed between UC Davis and SRRC. Both the design and fabrication procedures have included separate verification from both groups 111. The first X-band rf gun was fabricated, cold tested and brazed at SRRC and was delivered to UC Davis at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) site in April, 1997. The gun was installed and characterized by the research personnel from both groups [Z], [3] .
The first brazed X-hand rf gun in 1997 had a few problems. The brazing joints between the various cavity components failed between the water cooling channel and the inner surface of the RF cavity. All cavity leaks were sealed with vacuum epoxy. External cooling was applied in the form of heat sink and copper tubing wound around the body of the accelerator cavity. Furthermore, the peak field ratio between the half cell and the full cell is out of balance. Fortunately, critical coupling of the Klystron signal corresponded to half-cell coupling. Critical coupling allowed the accelerator to be safely used as a resonant load from the Klystron despite this non-optimized condition. In addition, since the halfcell was energized, high-energy photoelectron production is still possible.
Therefore our goal for the second X-band rf gun is aiming for correcting above deficiencies. The cathode in the first gun IS a choke type plunger with a large diameter of 20 mm to reduce the arcing problem from the gap between the cathode plug and cavity wall [I] . But it was found from the operation experience of the first gun that the resonant frequency becomes very sensitive to the cathode position. Therefore we prefer to braze a copper plate of 27.79mm diameter to cover the end of the half cell (27.63mm diameter) and just use this plate as a fixed-position cathode. Figure 2 shows the drawing of the cathode assembly. prom our previous brazing experiences, the resonant frequency may Bhift a lot and can not be corrected back by only dsing the tuner. Therefore we also brazed a frequency-ruing rod to the back of the cathode plate.
'Ihe caUID& plate can be deformed a little bit by the movemEIlt of tuning rod using a 2-arm gear puller. We certainly dnn't like to deform the cathode plate if no) really ne~essarjr. This option will just save us from discarding the Whole-brazed cavity set witbout any new expedmental effort from high power test.
The cavity inner diameter was first enlarged to a little bit higher resonant frequency than the target frequency of 8548 MHz. Then the rf coupling irises are gradually enlarged to get close to the critical coupling. The final dimension of the cavity inner diameter is 27.63mm. The sizes of the two elliptical rf coupling irises on the half cell and the full cell are 3.Omm X 8.4mm and 4 . 5~ X 8 . 4~ respectively.
Them is a frequency tuner and a field monitor on each cell. The funer is a copper rod with 2.37mm diameter.
The maximum tuning range of the tuner is around +30
MHz. The field monitor is a loop type monitor. It is made of a loop (50/50 AdCu alloy) attached to a commercial SMA coaxial feedthrough (IS1 P/N 9252003). A Desktop Laser Welder EDW-25 (made by Equilasers Inc.) was used to weld the loop onto the SMA coax. The monitor is mounted on the cavity wall with a hole, which was gradually enlarged to 2mm diameter for an appropriate transmission (S21) signal (around -6OdB during cold test).
COLD TEST RESULTS
The experimental arrangement for the bead pull measurement is shown in Fig. 3 Two labs jacks were used to support and adjust the height of the gun body. One translator stage was used for the horizontal alignment and the other translator stage was used to move the gun body so that we were able to position the bead at any position along the longitudinal axis of the cavity. The movement resolution of the translator stage is O.Olmm, while we only move the gun body along the longitudinal axis in steps of 0.5mm.
Since the minimum mode separation between the nmode and 0-mode is around 6 MHz according to the URMEL-T prediction, the frequency perturbation from the bead should not be too large to break the coupling of both modes. A 0.83mm length, O.53mm diameter metal cylinder, made from a section of a hypodermic needle was used as the perturbing bead, which gives around 1.5 MHz perturbation. An example head pull measurement is shown in Figure 4 for a balanced field case. The measured data also shows a good agreement with the URMEL-T calculation. We noticed the E-field goes to null at the beam iris position, which agrees with the distinct feature of the n-mode. The phase from field monitor (S2, transmission signal) is also measured to look for 180 degrees phase difference, corresponding to the IZ -mode. Figure 5 shows the reflected signal when the peak field ratio is 1.03. 
SUMMARY
An OFE copper cavity has been fabricated at SRRC for the second X-band rf gun. The dimensions of the cavity were optimized. The cold test results showed a promising balanced field case. All the cavity components had been fine polished and are going to be brazed very soon. We expect to begin the installation and high power test at UC Davis in late April, 1999. 
